
Setting up is simple
An easy installation process and app  
will have you charging in no time at all

Smart technology
Over-the-air tech updates to keep  
you ahead of the charging curve

Low cost charging
Ohme charges at the cheapest  
and greenest times for you

Customer obsessed
Our expert customer care team  
are always here to help you

Why charge your electric  
vehicle with Ohme?

Driving an EV and smart charging with Ohme could get you 6x further -  
saving money and reducing CO2
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*Based on using a Time of Use or EV specific energy tariff and driving 10,200 miles a year

What’s smart charging? 
You might have heard about smart charging before, but what exactly is it? Put simply, it refers to a system 
that uses data connections to find the best charging times. Ohme’s smart EV chargers communicate with 
your car, our servers, and the National Grid to work out the cheapest and greenest times to charge.

Charge when it’s cheapest
Ohme can stop and start charging  
to align with periods of low demand  
on the grid when prices are  
generally cheaper.

What’s in it for me?
Lower CO2 emissions
Ohme drivers can also cut the CO2 
emissions by up to 70% when smart 
charging, so you can save money  
and do your bit for the environment.

Save money
Ohme drivers save on average up to 
£600* per year compared to drivers  
with a standard charger and tariff.

• Compatible with all Type 2 plug-in electric vehicles (EVs)  
 and all electricity tariffs 

• Compliant with the latest Smart Charge  
 Points Regulations 

• Control your EV charging via the charger buttons  
 and LCD screen or our trusted app 

• Choose from a 5m cable (included) or 8m cable  
 (optional extra) 

• 3G/4G connectivity for reliable charging 

• Compact design: 170mm (H) x 200mm (W) x 100mm (D) 

• 3-year warranty 

• Price includes standard installation

Home Pro


